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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY 
Welcoming, Engaging and Achieving 

Our mission is to inspire the self belief and motivation 
in students that will enable them to achieve and grow. 

Where has another year vanished? It seems hard to 
believe that this is already the final newsletter for 
2018. Carnegie Primary School has once again grown 
in 2018 and as we reflect on the year we have every 
reason to be proud of our school and its students. I 
would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a 
safe and happy holiday with family and friends. Thank 
you:- 
 to all the staff for their professionalism and          

dedication to our students throughout the year. As 
we look back on what has once again been a very 
busy year, we can reflect on many successes in all 
learning team and specialist programs. CPS is     
certainly blessed with such a wonderful team of 
teachers and support staff. 

 to our students for working so well in their learning 
teams with throughout the year. You should be very 
proud of yourselves throughout many aspects of 
school life. We are delighted with your efforts in  
developing your independence as the year has   
progressed and particularly proud of the older    
children’s reflection on their learning and           
commitment to their personal learning goals. 

 to all members of Parents and Friends, for their   
numerous fundraising efforts and community events 
throughout 2018- the many hours of personal time 
given by PFA members is much appreciated.  

 to the parents and members of the school          
community who have supported our school in 
throughout the year. Building of positive and        
respectful partnerships is such an important part of 
the CPS way. 

 
Special acknowledgement also needs to be made to:- 
 The helpers in classroom programs, excursions and 

incursions, working bees as well as our junior 
grades for book bags and literacy assistance. We 
value your support highly. 

 Leesa Needham, our amazing Parents and Friends 
Committee president. 

DIARY DATES      
 
 
Wednesday 12th December 
School Council Meeting 7.00pm 
 
Thursday 13th December 
Student Teacher Swap Day 
Year 6 Graduation 
 
Friday 14th December 
Prep Puppet Incursion 
Neerim (Red) House Rewards Day 
 
Monday 17th December 
Year 6 Pool Excursion 11.30am-1.30pm 
Year 6 Open afternoon 
 
Tuesday 18th December 
Prep-Year 2 Athletics at Koornang Park 
Year 5 Hip Hop Incursion 
 
Wednesday 19th December 
End of Year Concert 9.15am 
End of Year Picnic 5-7pm  
at Koornang Park 
 
Thursday 20th December 
Year 6 Excursion to Luna Park 
 
Friday 21st December 
Last day of term-early dismissal 1.30pm 
Assembly 1pm 

2019 CONCERT  DATE! 
 

Carnegie PS Dance Concert  
Thursday 27th June 2019 at  

Robert Blackwood Hall 
Monash University, Clayton Campus 

http://www.carnegieps.vic.edu.au
mailto:carnegie.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au


 

 

 

 Susan Harper, our School Council President 
and all School Councillors. 

 Miranda Welham and Aruna Kothari, for 
overseeing our 2nd hand uniform sales. 

 Donna McNamara and Effie Volakakis, for 
their efforts volunteering to coordinate this 
year’s school banking program. 

 Emma, Ben, Stefan, Lili, and Judy for their 
passion and support for our instrumental 
music programs. 

 
CONGRATULATIONS TO NITHARA 
On Saturday 24th  
November, I had the 
pleasure of attending 
the University of 
NSW, 2018 ICAS 
Medal Ceremony held 
at the Melbourne 
Convention Centre. 
Nithara Hetti  
Arachchige, was a 
medal recipient. She 
achieved one of the 
highest scores in  
Australia in this Year 
Six, UNSW English exam. She is to be  
commended for this excellent achievement and 
I know you will join me in congratulating her. 

 
Isabel Stewart in year 6 is 
to be commended on  
recently being notified that 
she has been awarded a 
Local Sporting Hero Award 
and Federal Government 
Grant to support her skating 
expenses.  
As we have shared  
previously Isabel is a very 
talented skater and has 
worked tirelessly to excel in 
this sport. This award 
acknowledges her efforts 

over a number of years and will assist with her 
training and travel expenses. 
She will be presented with her award at the 
Federal Minister Kelly O’Dwyer’s office in early 
2019! 
Congratulations, Izzy  
 
 
 

FAREWELL 
I know there are a few more days of school  
remaining but I wish our year six students the 
very best as they commence Secondary  
College. May their futures be bright and  
rewarding and their dreams come true. We  
also wish any students and their families,  
moving to new schools in 2019, all the best for 
their future. 
 
STAFFING 
The majority of staff will be here again in 2018 
and we will also warmly welcoming new  
teachers and support staff to CPS next year.  
Children will know their 2019 class on  
Wednesday 19th December with reports also 
being sent home on this day. 
 
LAST DAY OF TERM & HOLIDAY BREAK 
Term 4 ends on Friday 21st December at 
1.30pm. There will be a final assembly at 1.00 
pm on this day so we can farewell those  
leaving us. 
School commences on Thursday 31st January, 
2019. Looking forward to seeing everyone back 
as we commence another great year at  
Carnegie Primary School.  Prep students  
commence on Friday 1st February.  
 
REFLECTING ON 2018 
Thank you to those who have chosen to return 
the form reflecting on 2018. I have again  
attached it as there may be some more of you 
who would like to complete this over the next 
week. 
The three questions posed are – What  
elements of our school are you most pleased 
with this year? What would you like to see as 
priorities for 2018 to continue to meet the  
learning needs of your child/children? Are there 
any specific areas where we could improve? 
Thank you, in advance, to those who choose to 
complete this. Your feedback is much valued. 
 
 
WORDS OF WISDOM – By being yourself you 
put something wonderful into the world that 
wasn’t there before   
 
Linda Jones and Karen Bentata-Grimm 
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TECHNOLOGY HOLIDAY GUIDE FOR  
FAMILIES  
Ideas By Michael Grose Parent Educator 
 
As holidays approach, the role that screens and  
devices will play becomes an increasing concern for 
parents. Days when kids are usually tied up with 
school and activities make way for many an idle hour 
and, as such, parents fear those hours will be spent 
largely engaged with a screen or gaming console. 
While there is certainly no harm in some  
well-balanced screen time and developmentally  
appropriate online activities, we must remember that, 
as parents, we have an important role in helping our 
kids manage and balance that screen time. Here are 
a few things we can do: 
 
Understand the battle 
It is important parents know the beast they are  
dealing with. It is easy to shout from another room to 
get off a screen or whinge to our friends that ‘kids of 
today’ are all addicted to their phones, but we need 
to recognise the pull that many of these devices 
have. The social networks are designed to keep us 
liking, commenting and sharing. The games cajole us 
into having ‘just one more’ turn at being the last man 
standing. These technologies tempt us to reach just 
one more level, or to scroll for just a few minutes 
more. Our brains experience a dopamine release 
and a sense of insufficiency when we use a device. 
There is always something else to do or something 
else to scroll through, or one more YouTube video to 
watch. So our kids are up against it when trying to  
control their time on a device. We need to help them 
with that. 
Get outside 
We can complain that kids never go outside and play 
anymore, but sometimes we have to physically get 
out there with them or offer opportunities in which 
being outside and active play are appealing. We 
have to work a little harder at this today because we 
are competing with a device that answers many of 
our kids' perceived needs. We need them to know 
that their needs are greater and more varied than 
what their screens can offer. 

Have some rules 
Despite their apparent dislike of rules around  
technology, kids will (one day) appreciate having 
boundaries to help them manage their screen time. 
Rules can be established regarding time limits,  
devices in bedrooms, device-free meal times, etc. 
Whatever you decide is important, be sure that you 
have those discussions with your kids. And any  
discussion around rules or consequences should 
happen away from the screens so they are clear on 
the expectations. (Talking about their screen-time 
habits while they are just about to be the last man 
standing on Fortnite is probably not going to make for  
engaging conversation.) 
One console on one television...outside the bed-
room 
Having only one television that is connected to a 
gaming console or to Netflix is a good way of  
ensuring that the device gets shared and one child 
doesn’t monopolise the screen. And leave consoles 
out of bedrooms where the appeal of just one more 
quick game can very quickly rob them of important 
sleep time. 
Role model 
Make sure you are showing your kids how you want 
them to be. Have times when the devices are put 
away and you give full attention to the people around 
you. Don’t answer calls or emails at the dinner table. 
Don’t fall asleep with a device landing on your  
forehead. Take time to get outside and do things  
active and in nature. Don’t ever use a phone while 
driving. Use the Screen Time feature on iOS  
products to monitor just how you are using your  
technology and whether you could be making some 
changes. Kids learn more from what we do than what 
we say. 
We know the technology isn’t going anywhere, and 
we know there are many wonderful benefits that 
screens provide. But ensure that holidays and  
downtime hours can be filled with many different  
experiences and in ways that leave your kids in  
control, even if you have to work a little harder to give 
them that. 

NAME CLASS DONATED  BOOKS 

Eliza A. 1A “101 Small Ways to Change the World” 

Karthikeya M 1B “Jemima to the Rescue” 
“Humpty’s Visit” 
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All library books should’ve been returned by now. If 
your child has lost a book, please notify your  

teacher asap. 



 

 

REFLECTING ON 2018 AT CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 
Dear Parents, 
The year is drawing to a close and it is the time of year when staff and school council are 
reflecting on the year whilst making goals and priorities for 2019. At all times we welcome 
parent input in our school community and therefore I would like to invite parents to share 
their opinions with us. 
 
What elements of our school have you been most pleased with this year? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What would you like to see as priorities for 2019 to continue to meet the learning needs of 
your child/children? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Are there any specific areas where you believe we could improve? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name (optional) ________________________________________ 
 
Grade levels of child/children _______________________ 
 
Please drop this form back to the office or send it along with your child. If you would prefer 
to speak to, Karen or myself personally please call in when you’re at school. Thank you for 
your time. 
 
Linda Jones 
Principal 
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KEYBOARD 

               Learn keyboard at school during school time in 2019 
Places for 30 minute group 

Available for grade 2-6 students 
Enrolment form available at school or call  

Lili 0438 901146- Music Melodies  
lili@musicmelodies.com.au 
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Violin lessons 2019!  
 

Hi Carnegie parents and students, there are multiple places available to new 
violin students opening in Term 1 2019 for all students in years 2-6.  
Weekly lessons run for 30 mins and free trial lessons are available.  
 
Please contact Emma Winestone at ewinestone@gmail.com for more  
information.  
Wishing everyone a happy holiday season! 

mailto:ewinestone@gmail.com


 

 

 
 

Kids Unlimited have been running Coding this year on a Tuesday Lunchtime with the aid 
of Ms Taylor.  In 2019 we are trialling Kids Unlimited operating separately from the 
school but still offering Coding on Tuesday lunchtimes.  Expressions of Interest via a 
link are being sought for Term 1 2019.  The cost of the program will increase due to 
Kids Unlimited taking on all associated costs involved.  The link is below if you wish to 
copy and type into your browser.  
 

New Details: 
Parent Paid Program – enrolling directly with Kids Unlimited 
New price $150 per child per term inc GST. 
 
Reason for increase: 
10% GST 
20% for administrative costs (paying staff, marketing, managing payment, etc) 
 
What the parents will receive for this price: 
● 8 week program rate, any additional lessons we provide to students/families above 
       this are Free. 
● $18.75 per lesson for an 8 week term 
● Minimum of 6 students to run any program required. 
● Yr 3-6 Ratio 12:1, Yr 1-2 Class Ratio 10:1 
● Access to weekly attendance records via ku.zone and weekly topics covered 
● Certificate of completion available for download via your account in ku.zone 
 

Here is link to Expression of Interest Jotform. https://form.jotform.co/83177222457863 
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Sarim V PB For a fantastic start to Carnegie Primary School. It has been great to see you making new 
friends 

Max K PD For being an absolute champion throughout the year. You always try your best and we are 
impressed with all your achievements. 

Kobi S PA For always getting along with others and making our Prep classroom a fun place to be. Your 
lovely smile and happy ways are enjoyed by all. 

Louis D 1D For your fabulous participation and dance moves during our hip hop incursion! 

Prisha J 1B For your enthusiasm, participation and pure enjoyment during our hip hop dance off! 

Levi A 2A For your consistent amazing effort. 

Georgie M-F For amazing effort to learning and for being a great friend and helper. 

Tanvi R 2B For carefully designing  and building a strong bridge. You worked so well and put a lot of 
thought into your design. 

Neave O’K 3A For your enthusiasm and participation during our dance sessions. 

Quinn M 3C For working so confidently and enthusiastically in our unit on money and especially during 
our class stall. 

Noam H 4C For your fabulous efforts calculating the volumes of classroom objects. 

Evie M 4B For your clear, concise steps in your procedural pieces this week! 

Natasha M 5A For your outstanding effort and enthusiasm to all work that you produce. You’re a legend! 

Jack J 6C For demonstrating an ongoing passion for writing through creating interesting and clever 
stories that the year 6 teachers always enjoy reading. 

Angelily O 6D For sharing her creative talents with us throughout production. Angelily, you are an absolute 
star! 
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In the Arts room this semester the Prep    

students have learned about famous artist, 

Claude Monet. Here are a few experts     

sharing what they have learned: 

Bella and Pei Ting - Claude Monet had a  

beautiful garden. 

Santhoshi and Elena - Claude Monet had a 

bridge which he loved to paint every day. 

 

Maeve - Claude Monet does beautiful paintings and he 

is a famous artist and we met him one day. 

Maya - We detailed the  

waterlily pond so it can be 

really pretty. 

James - We painted the  

river and we drew the bridge with the crayon. 

Evelyn - I painted some 

nice pictures of  Monet’s 

pond. 

Mia -  We learnt so much about how to make  

waterlilies with tissue paper and sequins. 

Sparsh - We painted with water colour paint. 

 

Helly - I like making lily pads with shiny green     

paper. 

Max - I like drawing in the art room. Claude Monet 

had a beautiful garden. 

 

Olivia— I like 

painting in the art 

room. Claude  Monet paints nice. 

 

Ella - We did a nice light green bridge. 

 

Thanks for a fantasmogorical 2018 Preps!            

Ms Bolger. 

Term 4 WEEK 10 

Arts News Meet the artists!         



 

 

Youth Leadership Victoria 
Carnegie Primary School OSHC 

 

Opening Hours: 
Before School Care 7am-8.45am 
After School Care 3.30pm-6.30pm 
Vacation Care 7am-6pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A copy of the enrolment and booking form can be downloaded through our web-

site on www.ylv.com.au 
 

Prices for the Program: 
 
Before School Care                        After School                          
Permanent Booking: $14           Permanent Booking: $15 
Casual Booking: $17                  Casual Booking: $20 

                                    

 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE NEWS 
 

January Holiday Program 2019 is now available 
 
Last day of term is Friday 21

st
 December. The service will operate at the earlier 

time of 1.30pm to accommodate with the school’s early dismissal. Cost for the  
session is $18 
The January Holiday Program will operate from Carnegie PS from Monday 14

th
 Jan 

until Wednesday 30
th
 Jan. You can book into the program through our website at: 

www.ylv.com.au  
Cost for the day is $50 with an additional cost if an incursion/excursion has been 
planned 
 
The first week of  January (Monday 7

th
-Friday 11

th
 Jan) the holiday program 

will be operating at Amsleigh Park Ps You can book for this week online or 
contact the service directly on:0403127838 

 

 

 
OSHC TEAM 

Contact Information: 
 

For bookings call  0402 043 810 
 

 Account queries or change of bookings please  
email: accounts@ylv.com  
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END OF YEAR PICNIC 
Our end of year picnic is being held next Wednesday 19th December at Koornang Park 
between from  5-7pm. 
We won’t be running a BBQ as we have done in the past when we’ve had the picnic at 
school. Families are encouraged to bring a picnic and enjoy a relaxing evening with 
friends. 
We will be organising some activities for the students throughout the evening to keep 
them entertained.  
TEACHER LUNCH ON LAST DAY 
The PFA put on a lunch for our wonderful teachers on the last day of school as a 
way of saying thank you for all their hard work. If you are able to make something 
to bring in next Friday please email me to let me know.  
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all our wonderful helpers we 
have had throughout the year. We are so lucky to have so many amazing 
families at our school.  
 
I wish everyone a very safe and happy holidays. Enjoy the time with your 
families. I look forward to seeing you all again in 2019! 
Leesa Needham     

PFA President   

Ph: 0408 556 669    E: leesa.n@optusnet.com.au  

PFA News  

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD  
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE 

PRODUCT OR SERVICES OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR 

UNPAID, PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER 
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C H R I S  P R I C E
T E N N I S

Colin Price
0414 584 991

at 

E. E. Gunn Reserve, Foch St, Ormond

ORMOND TENNIS CLUB

7-9 January    9.00am-12.00pm
23-25 January    9.00am-12.00pm 

                  
$40 per day or $105 for 3 days

For enquiries please call:

  
 

Chris Price
0416 499 191   

e: chrispricetennis@gmail.com
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ST. ANTHONY’S CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER 2018 
 
 Christmas is a time for families to get together to celebrate the Birth of Christ.  
However, for a variety of reasons, some people are unable to do this.  
  
 And so a traditional Christmas Day Dinner will be held in St Anthony’s Hall,  
corner Neerim and Grange Roads, Glen Huntly at midday on Christmas Day for 
those not celebrating Our Lord’s Birthday.  If you would like to come and celebrate 
with us, we would love to see you there, so please collect a yellow invitation at the 
(please insert whatever is suitable eg office/Church porches/meeting place).   
 
 If you would like to help with the Christmas Dinner, please fill out a green form, 
also available at the (please insert whatever is suitable eg office/Church porches/
meeting place), and return it to St. Anthony’s, 74 Grange Road, Glen Huntly 3163. 
 
 We invite everyone to please join us in praying for the success of the Dinner. If 
you would like more information please email us on  
stanthony.christmasdinner@gmail.com or phone St Anthony’s Parish House 9569 
2099 or our dedicated mobile 0432 087 494.   
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